
 
CMPL Comic Con Artists’ Alley Disclaimer 

 
 

By submitting this form, I agree to adhere to the following policies:  
 

1. The Clinton-Macomb Public Library (CMPL) will provide one 5x3 in table space, two chairs, and 
Wifi at no charge. Electrical outlet access cannot be guaranteed. Extra Tables and special 
requests will be processed on an individual basis. No signs or artwork shall block the flow of 
traffic or should be hung from the wall, fastened to the floor, or otherwise attached to library 
property without prior permission from the library.  

2. All materials visible to the public should be appropriate for all ages. If you are unsure about the 
appropriateness of anything you would like to bring, please contact event coordinators. The 
library may request that an artist remove any item from display at their table at any time. 

3. Any type of work shall be accepted so long as it is the artist’s own original work and design and 
relates to comics, anime, gaming, or pop culture. Objects that are not acceptable include: any 
item that is a weapon or direct reproduction of copyrighted material or original work by another 
artist. CMPL reserves the right to deny sales or display of any work deemed controversial. 

4. You are responsible for the running of your table; keeping it staffed and handling money and 
receipts. Your table should be staffed at all times throughout the duration of your time at Comic 
Con. CMPL staff or volunteers working at Comic Con are unable to tend your booth for you, even 
for breaks or panels.  

5. You are responsible for set-up and tear-down of your space and bringing materials in and out of 
the library. Set-up is from 10am-12pm. The Artist Alley is open from: 12pm-5:30pm. Artists must 
be packed up by 6pm, no exceptions.  

6. The Clinton-Macomb Public Library, nor any of their representatives, will not be responsible for 
any damage, loss, or injury that may occur to the Artists’, assistants, family members or 
property from any cause whatsoever.  

7. Should they decide their involvement in CMPL Comic Con is no longer appropriate, CMPL staff 
reserve the right to ask any vendor to leave at any time. 

 
 
 
 


